Akagi, Masaaki.  
Needed new industrial policies at the state and prefecture level to eliminate the U.S. - Japan bilateral trade imbalance and for better bilateral relations. / by Masaaki Akagi. Evergreen State College. Graduate Program in Public Administration. 1988. / ix, 63 leaves, bound ; 29 cm. Typescript.  
CALL #  HF1014.A34 1988

Alexander, Donald Greg.  
1. Weeds -- Control -- Washington (State)  2. Agricultural administration -- Washington (State)  
CALL #  SB612.W3A54 1986

Alexander, Sonja R.  
An examination of unsuccessful legislation to establish an executive branch agency for Washington State information system management. / by Sonja R. Alexander. Evergreen State College. Graduate Program in Public Administration. 1982. / 82 leaves ; 28 cm. Typescript (photocopy)  
1. Washington (State) -- Politics and government -- Data processing.  
CALL #  JK9249.A8A4

Alexis, David.  
Call #SH221.5.C64A43 1990
Anderson, Richard B.  
1. Refuse and refuse disposal -- Economic aspects -- Washington (State) -- Thurston County.  
CALL # TD793.7.A53 1988

Ansart, Tom.  
CALL # RA790.6.A5 1983

Anthony, Janet Lee.  
1. Washington (State). -- Dept. of Natural Resources. 2. Wildlife conservation -- Washington (State) -- Damon Point. 3. Environmental impact analysis -- Washington (State) -- Damon Point. 4. Biopolitics. 5. Birds -- Washington (State) -- Damon Point. 6. All terrain vehicles -- Environmental aspects -- Washington (State) -- Damon Point. 7. Damon Point (Wash.)  
CALL # QL84.22.W2A57 1987

Avery, Anne.  
1. Education -- United States -- Data processing. 2. Education -- Data processing -- Government policy -- United States.  
CALL # LB1028.43.A9 1982
Bacon, Constance T.


CALL # HV1465.B34 1988

Bailey, Eric John.

1. Neighborhood. 2. Community organization. 3. Community development, Urban.

CALL # HN90.C6B3 1982

Ball, Thomas M.


CALL # HE5620.D7B35 1987

Barrier, Walker Jay.


CALL # BD221.B37 1989

Bates, Stephen D.

1. Negotiation. 2. Interpersonal communication. 3. Civil service -- United States.

Call #HD58.6.B37 1990
Bauer, Katharine P. and Canning, Douglas J., 1940-


CALL # QH76.5.W2B38 1987

Baughman, Peter A.
Port of Olympia economic impact study. / by Peter A. Baughman. Evergreen State College. Graduate Program in Public Administration. 1987. / iii, 55 leaves, bound ; 29 cm. Typescript.


CALL # HC109.O4B38 1987 387.1097 BAUGHMA

Beery, Marsha A.

1. Hazardous waste sites -- Washington (State) -- Tacoma.

CALL # TD811.5.B44 1988

Benson, James R.

1. Forest management -- Washington (State) -- Olympic National Forest. 2. Forest reserves -- Washington (State) -- Olympic National Forest. 3. Olympic National Forest (Wash.)

CALL # SD428.059B45 1990
Bill, Margaret Niles.  
Call # QH541.5.C65C575 1990

Blackman, Rochelle Marie.  
1. Shellfish -- Washington (State) -- Thurston County -- Effect of water pollution on. 2. Seafood -- Washington (State) -- Thurston County -- Contamination. 3. Marine pollution -- Washington (State) -- Thurston County.  
Call # SH170.S5B6 1990

Bouska, Gregory W.  
1. Pacific Health Associates of Seattle. 2. Pacific Medical Center. 3. Medical corporations -- Washington (State) -- Seattle -- Employees.  
CALL # R728.2.B68 1988

Bradford, Linda G.  
1. Information resources management. 2. Decision-making.  
CALL # T58.62.B73 1985
Bradley, Mary Ellen.  
1. Washington (State) -- Dept. of Wildlife. 2. Public administration -- Washington (State) -- Data processing.  
CALL # JK468.A8B73 1987

Perspective on planning: the implementation of a cardiology program at St. Peter Hospital, Olympia. / by Marilyn Brisbane, Shannon Marshall, Bruce West. Evergreen State College. Graduate Program in Public Administration. 1990. / ix, 126 leaves, bound ; 28 cm. Typescript. Includes bibliographical references (leaves 106-111).  
1. St. Peter Hospital (Olympia, Wash.) 2. Hospitals -- Washington (State) -- Olympia -- Cardiovascular services.  
CALL # RA975.5.G3B7 1990

Britt, Peggy. Barker, Wallis.  
1. Ecology -- Study and teaching (Secondary) 2. Conservation of natural resources -- Study and teaching (Secondary) 3. Environmental education -- Washington (State)  
Call #QH541.2.B74 1990

Brooks, Rhonda Lynne.  
1. Washington (State) -- Dept. of Transportation. 2. Technology transfer. 3. Diffusion of innovations.  
CALL # T174.3.B76 1986
Brownell, Linda R.

1. Education, Higher -- Washington (State) -- Planning. 2. Universities and colleges -- Washington (State) -- Planning. 3. Strategic planning -- Washington (State)

CALL # LB2341.6.W2B76 1987

Brunnquell, Darla Karen.


CALL # LC45.5.W3B78 1989

Buxbaum, Stephen H.

1. Rural development -- Washington (State) 2. Community development -- Washington (State)

CALL # HN79.W2B88 1988

Cadoo, John C. W.,

1. Information resources management -- Washington (State) 2. Microcomputers -- Management. 3. Public administration -- Data processing.

CALL # T58.64.C34 1987
Campbell, Mary E.


Call #LC4091.C36 1989

Cameron, Marie.
Historic preservation in Olympia. / by Marie Cameron. Evergreen State College. Graduate Program in Public Administration. 1983. / ii, 66 leaves, bound : ill. ; 28 cm. Typescript (photocopy)


CALL # NA108.O4C3 1983

Campbell, Mary E.


CALL # LC4091.C36 1989

Cantu, Enrique.
Achieving reasonable towing rates in the state of Washington. / by Enrique Cantu. Evergreen State College. Graduate Program in Public Administration. 1985. / vi, 81, 3 leaves, bound : ill. ; 28 cm. Typescript (photocopy).

1. Automobiles -- Washington (State) -- Towing -- Rates.

CALL # HE5633.W3C3 1985
Carter, Nina.


CALL #   TD743.C3 1986

Chandler, Brad.


CALL #   HD7096.U52W2

Charboneau, Joni.


CALL #   LC1664.W3C4 1985

Childs, Harvey C.


CALL #   LC66.C45 1987
Clague, James C.

1. Sewage sludge -- Environmental aspects -- Washington (State) -- Nisqually River Basin.

CALL # TD772.C53 1990
Cohen, Susan.

1. Municipal services -- Contracting out. 2. Municipal services -- Contracts.

CALL # HD4605.C6 1986

Cole, Debbra Ann.


CALL # QA76.758.C66 1989

Conte, Kenan R.


CALL # HT393.W3C6 NW 639.9091 CONTE

Coon, Robert W.


CALL # SD144.W2C66 1987
Craig, Mariza T.

1. Civic improvement -- Washington (State) -- Gig Harbor. 2. Gig Harbor (Wash.) -- Economic conditions. 3. Gig Harbor (Wash.) -- Commerce.

CALL #: HC108.G54C73 1989

Crose, Michael A.


CALL #: Z733.T56C7 1985 027.4097 CROSE 1985

Dade, Susanne E.


CALL #: RG961.W4D3 1983

DeGooyer, Bruce Underwood.

1. Washington (State). -- Dept. of Social and Health Services. 2. MAPPER (Computer system) 3. Information resources management.

CALL #: QA76.73.M36D44 1986
DeVries, Joan Scott.


CALL # KFW419.D48 1987

Delph, David K.

1. Electric engineering -- Law and legislation -- Washington (State).

CALL # TK224.W3D4 1984

Dolbeare, Kenneth M.


Dombrowski, Nancy E.
Taming the cable giant: Olympia's refranchising experience and the case for interlocal cooperation. / by Nancy E. Dombrowski. Evergreen State College. Graduate Program in Public Administration. 1985. / iii, 46, 2 leaves, bound ; 28 cm.

1. Cable television -- Washington (State) -- Olympia.

CALL # HE8700.72.U6D6 1985


CALL # HV98.W3D67 1988


CALL # GV1037.D68 1988


CALL # HV98.W3D69 1990
Drummond, Jose Augusto.


CALL # SB484.B7D78 1988

Dubreuil, David Henry.


CALL # QH541.2.D83 1987

Elliott, David M. and Wickham, Angela.

1. Municipal charters -- Washington (State) -- Olympia. 2. Municipal charters -- Washington (State) -- Lacey. 3. Municipal charters -- Washington (State) -- Tumwater. 4. County charters -- Washington (State) -- Thurston County. 5. Olympia (Wash.) -- Charters. 6. Lacey (Wash.) -- Charters. 7. Tumwater (Wash.) -- Charters. 8. Thurston County (Wash.) -- Charters.

CALL # KFX2109.O49A35 1990
Erickson, John,  


CALL #  TD811.5.E7 1986

Farley, Michael A.  


CALL #  TD224.W2P37 1985

Faulk, Lawrence J.  

1. Washington (State) -- Governors -- Transition periods.  Washington (State) -- Politics and government -- 1951-  

CALL #  JK9201.T73F3 1987

Felver, Barbara Ellen Mercer.  


CALL #  HC107.W22G73 1988
Ferri, Rosemarie.

1. Centralia College (Wash.) -- Students. 2. Student financial aid administration -- Washington (State) -- Centralia. 3. Student loan funds -- Washington (State) -- Centralia. 4. Student aid -- Washington (State) -- Centralia.

CALL # LB2340.3.W2F47 1989

Freimund, Joann.

1. Prison industries -- Washington (State)

CALL # HV8929.W22

Gale, Charles W.
Oil and American liberty. / by Charles W. Gale III. Evergreen State College. Graduate Program in Energy and Environmental Studies. 1990. / iv, 60 leaves, bound ; 29 cm. Typescript. Includes bibliographical references (leaves 58-69).


CALL # HD9565.G34 1990

Graham, Terry.

1. All terrain vehicles -- Washington (State) -- Recreational use. 2. Outdoor recreation -- Washington (State) 3. Outdoor recreation -- Safety measures.

CALL # GV1037.G73 1986
Gray, Donovan Michael.  
Oregon -- Cultural policy.  
CALL #   NX742.O7G73 1987

Grenfell, Shirley.  
CALL #   E99.Q6G74 1988

Hansen, David M.  
1. Sunset reviews of government programs -- Washington (State)  2. Washington (State) -- History -- Societies, etc.  
CALL #   HJ758.H35 1986

Hanson, Clay.  
CALL #   HJ4279.H35 1987


CALL # HD6060.5.U5H34 1990

Harrison, Bryan and McDonald, Sherri. Local government relations : a jail system case study. / by Bryan Harrison and Sherri McDonald. Evergreen State College. Graduate Program in Public Administration. 1990. / 1 v. (various pagings), bound ; 29 cm. Typescript. Includes bibliographical references.

1. Jails--Washington (State)--Lewis County--Case studies. 2. Local government--Washington (State)--Lewis County--Case studies. 3. Jails--Administration--Washington (State)--Lewis County--Case studies.

CALL # HV9475.W2H37 1990


1. Wetlands--Inventories--Methodology. 2. Hashim, William A.

CALL # QH85.3.H3 1986

Heflin, Sue Ellen. The legislative artworks project : a case study in public arts policy. / by Sue Ellen Heflin. Evergreen State College. Graduate Program in Public Administration. 1982. / 62 leaves : ill. ; 28 cm. Typescript (Photocopy)

1. Art and state--Washington (State)

CALL # NX742.W2H4 1982
Helbrecht, Lynn.  

1. Biotic communities -- Washington (State) -- Thurston County -- Classification. 2. Habitat (Ecology) -- Washington (State) -- Thurston County -- Classification. 3. Land use -- Washington (State) -- Thurston County.  

CALL # QH540.7.H45 1987  

Hemmen, Gloria Camille.  

1. Death by wrongful act -- Washington (State) -- Cases. 2. Women -- Legal status, laws, etc. -- Washington (State) 3. Sexism -- Washington (State) -- Case studies.  

CALL # KFW197.D27H45 1990  

Higashi, Gary H.  

1. Washington (State). -- Office of the Attorney General. -- Labor and Industries Division. 2. Information storage and retrieval systems -- Law -- Handbooks, manuals, etc.  

CALL # KF240.H55 1989
Hill, John.

1. Hypodermic needles -- Health aspects. 2. AIDS (Disease) -- Washington (State) -- Tacoma -- Prevention. 3. AIDS (Disease) -- Government policy -- Washington (State) -- Tacoma. 4. Narcotic addicts -- Washington (State) -- Tacoma -- Diseases.


Holler, Patricia R.

1. Chum salmon. 2. Pacific salmon fisheries -- Washington (State) -- Nisqually River. 3. Fish populations -- Washington (State) -- Nisqually River.

CALL # SH348.H6 1990

Holm, Patricia A.

1. Theater -- Political aspects. Workers' theater. Working class in art. 2. Theater in propaganda.

CALL # PN1643.H65 1987

Homad, Linda.
City of Lacey: five-year financial forecast. / prepared by Linda Homad. [Evergreen State College. Graduate Program in Public Administration. 1982]. / v, 101 leaves, bound : ill. ; 28 cm. Typescript (photocopy).

1. Lacey (Wash.) -- Appropriations and expenditures -- Forecasting.

CALL # HJ756.H6 1982

Hoover, Kenneth E.
In search of equity: a review of resource distribution among geographic areas within Washington state's public health system. / by Kenneth


CALL # RA7.6.W3H6 1985

Hoppler, Jann M.
Community support services for children with psychiatric impairments : report of recommendations from a planning conference. / by Jann M. Hoppler. Evergreen State College. Graduate Program in Public Administration. 1986. / vi, 95 leaves, bound ; 28 cm. Typescript.


CALL # HV742.W2H6 1986


CALL # HF5549.5.A78H68 1989


1. Annexation (Municipal government) -- Washington (State) -- Shelton. 2. Shelton (Wash.) -- Growth.

CALL # KFW431.9.A5H6 1990

Huenergard, Cliff.
1. Harbors -- Washington (State) -- Shelton -- Planning.  
2. Harbors -- Economic aspects -- Washington (State) -- Shelton.  
3. Shelton (Wash.) -- Economic conditions.

CALL # HE554.S54H84 1988

Jewell, Herbert L.  


CALL # R855.3.J48 1987

Johnson, Scott W.  
Personal and professional growth: a comparison and contrast of the options available for certificated professionals of the Tumwater Public Schools and professionals of other public and private organizations. / by Scott W. Johnson. Evergreen State College. Graduate Program in Public Administration. 1987. / v, 246 leaves, bound ; 29 cm. Typescript.

1. Tumwater Public Schools (Wash.)  2. Education -- Study and teaching (Continuing education) -- Washington (State) -- Tumwater.  3. Teachers -- In-service training -- Washington (State) -- Tumwater.

CALL # LB1731.J64 1987

Johnston, Elizabeth Harger.  


CALL # RT89.J64 1986

Jones, Allen Harold.  

CALL #  HJ9913.J65 1986

Jones, Karen Leigh.  


CALL #  HD9377.W2J66 1989

Kastenholz, Adolph.  


CALL #  HV857.W2K38 1989
Kaufmann, Elaine L.
The development of a training program for administrators of chemical dependency treatment programs. / by Elaine L. Kaufmann. / Evergreen State College. Graduate Program in Public Administration. 1988. / vi, 63 leaves, bound ; 28 cm. "November 1988". Photocopy of typescript.

1. Substance abuse -- Treatment -- Personnel management. 2. Substance abuse -- Treatment -- Administration.

CALL # HF5549.5.D7K38 1988

Keegan, Patrick.


CALL # TJ163.5.B84K4 1985

Kent, Michael.


CALL # TD899.C5K4 1986

Kolp, Teresa Walden.

1. Thought and thinking. 2. Self. 3. Communication.

CALL # BF455.K66 1987


CALL # 362.584 KOSHEL


CALL # SB483.M77K58 1986


CALL # RA410.L35 1988
Laurie, C. Thomas.


CALL #   E99.C82L38 1987

Lee, Gregory Alan.
The transformation of school facilities : from an asset to a liability. / by Gregory Alan Lee. / Evergreen State College. Graduate Program in Public Administration, 1989. / viii, 142 leaves, bound ; 28 cm. Typescript. Includes bibliographical references (leaves 140-142).

1. School facilities -- Washington (State) 2. School buildings -- Washington (State)

CALL #   LB3218.W2L44 1989

Lemstrom, Roger W.
The feasibility of including an industrial incubator in the strategic economic development plan for Pierce County. / by Roger W. Lemstrom. / Evergreen State College. Graduate Program in Public Administration. 1987. / 95 leaves, bound ; 29 cm. Typescript.

1. Economic development -- Washington (State) -- Pierce County. 2. Pierce County (Wash.) -- Economic conditions. 3. Pierce County (Wash.) -- Economic policy.

CALL #   HC107.W22P54 1987

Lenzi, Jerry C. and McKenna, John P.

iii, 105 leaves (3 folded) : ill. ; 28 cm. Typescript.


CALL #   RA981.W2L4 1983

Libbey, Sandra F.
A case study in change : reorganization of public health services in
Thurston County. / by Sandra F. Libbey. / Evergreen State College. Graduate Program in Public Administration. 1984. / 76 leaves, bound ; 28 cm.

1. Public health administration -- Washington (State) -- Thurston County.

CALL #   RA447.W2L5 1984

Lindley, James H.

1. Fund raising -- Washington (State) -- Thurston County.  2. Fund raising -- Washington (State) -- Mason County.  3. Social service -- Finance.

CALL #   HV41.9.W2L56 1988

Loken, Sally and Ray, Emily.
Timberland Regional Library, a study in organizational communication. / by Sarah F. Loken and Emily Ray. / Evergreen State College. Graduate Program in Public Administration. 1982. / ii, 110, 27 p. ; 28 cm.

1. Timberland Regional Library.  2. Communication in organizations.

CALL #Z733.T56L6 1982 ; 658.45 LOKEN 1982

Louden, Jenifer H.


CALL #   HB1565.W3L68 1988
Lougheed, Clint.

1. Environmental policy -- Washington (State) -- Case studies. 2. Liability for environmental damages -- Washington (State) -- Case studies. 3. Environmental protection -- Economic aspects -- Washington (State) -- Case studies.

Lufkin, Thom.


CALL #: TD524.W2L85 1984

Main, Bernadene.


CALL #: JS363.M35 1988

Marcoe, Joanne M.


CALL #: HD6079.2.U52W2 1987
Martin, Stuart William.

CALL #   HD111.M37 1986

Mason, JoAnn and Hoover, Kimberly Minneman.

1. Health planning -- Washington (State)
CALL #   RA395.W2M3 1984

Mason, Ralph I.

1. Beach erosion -- Washington (State) -- Steamboat Island.  2. Shore protection -- Washington (State) -- Steamboat Island.
CALL #   TC224.W2M37 1989

Matteson, Sandra D.

CALL #   HF5686.G23M3 1985
Maxwell, William R.
Managing agency automation: the viewpoint of the line manager as user and consumer of automated products as experienced within the Washington State Department of Licensing. / by William R. Maxwell. / Evergreen State College. Graduate Program in Public Administration. 1986. / v, 49 leaves, bound; 29 cm. Typescript.


CALL # JK468.A8M39 1986

McIntosh, Bob L.


CALL # JK9288.C6M24 1985

McKain, Mary Ellen.


CALL # HQ759.4.M25 1986

McKamey, Beatrice.


CALL # QH545.W3M37 1987

McLachlan, Patricia Ann.
How college planners learned about their school's service area: one

1. Evergreen State College -- Planning. 2. Evergreen State College -- Public services. 3. Community and college -- Washington (State) -- Olympia.

CALL # LC238.3.O48M36 1989

Menju, Toshihiro.


CALL # E183.8.J3M45 1986

Mettler, Kenneth V.


CALL # HD7103.65.U5M38 1989

Minnick, Scott M.

1. Interpersonal conflict. 2. Conflict management.

CALL # HM132.M5 1986

Mooney, Gregory J.
Health policy at the county level : a preventive focus for Grays Harbor. / by Gregory J. Mooney. / Evergreen State College. Graduate Program in Public Administration. 1988. / vii, 62 leaves, bound
Morrison, Steven W.

1. Water-supply -- Washington (State) -- Thurston County. 2. Water quality management -- Washington (State) -- Thurston County. 3. Sewage disposal plants -- Washington (State) -- Thurston County.

CALL # TD224.W2M67 1985

Movius, Michael J.


CALL # HC107.W2M6 1983

Murphy, Linda.

1. College costs -- Washington (State)

CALL # LB2342.M8 1982

Neuharth, Jane Hoag.

v, 89 leaves, bound ; 29 cm. Typescript. Includes bibliographical
references (leaves 83-89).

Newmann, Rachel.
Part-time faculty in one Washington community college district: the employees' perspective. / by Rachel Newmann. / Evergreen State College. Graduate Program in Public Administration. 1988. / iv, 74 leaves, bound : ill. ; 28 cm. Typescript.

1. Community colleges -- Washington (State) -- Faculty.

CALL # LB2335.W3N48 1988

Nobles, Kimberly K.


CALL # HG6133.W2N63 1987

Nord, Timothy L.

3. Hazardous waste sites -- Law and legislation -- Washington (State)

CALL # KFW380.A1N67 1987
O'Neill, Hugh J.  
Hazardous waste management system in Washington: an evaluation of the regulations, compliance monitoring and enforcement efforts, and public and private services. / by Hugh J. O'Neill. / Evergreen State College. Graduate Program in Environmental Science. 1990. / ii, 53,

O'Neill, Karen J.  
1. Child care workers -- Licenses -- Washington (State)  

CALL #   HV857.W2055 1988
Olsen, Susan C.


CALL # KF7275.O57 1985

Oren, Leslie Bea.

1. Public records -- Law and legislation -- Washington (State)

CALL # KFW462.6.A25O76 1988

Palmer, Patricia Anne.
Physical fitness program: are there benefits for Washington State employees?. / by Patricia Anne Palmer. / Evergreen State College. Graduate Program in Public Administration. 1983. / 72 leaves in various foliations ; 28 cm. Typescript (Photocopy)

1. Washington (State) -- Officials and employees -- Health and hygiene.

CALL # JK9260.H38P35 1983

Patterson, Lorna.
The community college: its organization, its leaders, its faculty. / by Lorna Patterson. / Evergreen State College. Graduate Program in Public Administration. 1983. / iii, 73 leaves, bound : ill. ; 28 cm. Typescript (photocopy).


CALL # LB2328.P3 1983
Peters, Douglas Lee.  

CALL #   TD897.5.P47 1986

Pickett, George K.  

CALL #   HC107.W2P5 1984

Porter, Jerry.  

1. Pacific County (Wash.) -- Economic conditions.  
CALL #   HC107.W2P67 1989

Powell, Barbara Ann.  
Speaking the language : cultures of communication and worker enfranchisement in the public agency. / by Barbara Ann Powell. / Evergreen State College. Graduate Program in Public Administration. 1986. / iv, 105 leaves, bound ; 28 cm. Typescript.  

1. Communication in personnel management. 2. Communication in management -- Washington (State)  
CALL #   HF5549.5.C6P6 1986
Probst, Gerald D.
Typescript.


CALL #    LD1761.E68P76 1988

Purcell, Aaren Leigh.

1. Prairie ecology -- Washington (State) -- Thurston County. 2. Mounds -- Washington (State) -- Thurston County. 3. Environmental impact analysis -- Washington (State) -- Thurston County.

CALL #    QH541.5.P7P87 1987

Raphael, Marie L.

1. Tacoma School District #10 -- Administration -- Handbooks, manuals, etc. 2. School superintendents -- Washington (State). -- Handbooks, manuals, etc. 3. School management and organization -- Washington (State) -- Handbooks, manuals, etc.

CALL #    LB2802.T3R36 1990

Raudebaugh, Joe.

1. Insurance, Unemployment -- Washington (State) -- Management.

CALL #    HD7096.U52W27 1983
Rice, William N.


CALL # HF5065.W2R53 1987

Riopelle, Robert Alfred.

1. Alcoholism -- Treatment -- Washington (State).
2. Alcoholism counseling -- Washington (State).

CALL # HV5280.W2R56 1986

Ritchie, Marian.

1. Public administration -- Washington (State) -- Pacific County.
2. Pacific County (Wash.) -- Politics and government.

CALL # F897.P2R57 1986

Roberts, Harvey W.
A utilization focused evaluation of of [sic] the Thurston County Department of Communications. / VARIANT: Utilization focused evaluation of the Thurston County Department of Communications. / by Harvey W. Roberts. / Evergreen State College. Graduate Program in Public Administration. 1984. / 90 leaves, bound: ill.; 28 cm. Typescript (photocopy).

1. Thurston County (Wash.). -- Dept. of Communications -- Management.
2. Evaluation research (Social action programs) -- Washington (State).

CALL # JS451.W29T5 1978

Romer, Leslie H.
A qualitative evaluation of Indochinese refugee programs in Thurston County. / Leslie H. Romer. / Evergreen State College. Graduate
Program in Public Administration. 1982. / 115 leaves ; 28 cm. Typescript (Photocopy)

1. Refugees, Indochinese -- Services for -- Washington (State) -- Thurston County.

CALL # HV640.5.I5R6 1982


CALL # HJ7648.R87 1990


CALL # HF295.W3S38 1990
Saunders, Stephen.


CALL #   TD365.S37 1988

Sell, T. M.

1. Campaign funds -- Washington (State)  2. Washington (State) -- Politics and government -- 1951-

CALL #   JK1991.5.W3S4 1985

Shanafelt, Allen D.
Services for the developmentally disabled : programs and dilemmas. / by Allen D. Shanafelt. / Evergreen State College. Graduate Program in Public Administration. 1985. / 34 leaves, bound : ill. ; 28 cm. Typescript (photocopy).


CALL #   HV3006.W3S5 1985

Shaw, Suzanne Johnson.


CALL #   KFW441.S43 1987
Siddoway, Richard.


CALL # TD774.S5 1987

Sidorowicz, Gerard.
Port of Olympia economic impact study. / by Gerard Sidorowicz. / Evergreen State College. Graduate Program in Public Administration. 1983. / i, 65 leaves ; 28 cm. Typescript (Photocopy)

1. Port of Olympia -- Economic aspects.

CALL # HC108.O4S5 1983

Sinan, Ahmad Ali.


CALL # HD6851.K82S56 1989

Sirag, Leslie and Muirhead, Sue.
Where the children are : fiscal and program accountability in group care. / by Leslie Sirag and Sue Muirhead. / Evergreen State College. Graduate Program in Public Administration. 1985. / 151 leaves in various pagings, bound : ill. ; 28 cm.


CALL # HV864.W3S5 1985
Smith, Carolyn W.
Performance appraisal: from premise to promise. / by Carolyn W. Smith. / Evergreen State College. Graduate Program in Public Administration. 1982. / 124 leaves in various foliations; 28 cm. Typescript (Photocopy)

1. Employees -- Rating of.

CALL # HF5549.5.R3S55 1982

Smith, Hetleys R.


CALL # HV857.W2S65 1989

Stellini, Joanne.


CALL # QL696.F32S74 1987

Stern, Virginia Anne.


CALL # SD413.W3S8 1988

Stevenson, Shanna.
St. Peter Hospital: an organizational life cycle study. / VARIANT:
1. Offshore oil industry -- Economic aspects -- Washington (State).
2. Offshore oil industry -- Environmental aspects -- Washington (State)
3. Offshore gas industry -- Economic aspects -- Washington (State)
4. Offshore gas industry -- Environmental aspects -- Washington (State).
5. Coastal zone management -- Washington (State).
6. Washington (State) -- Economic conditions.

Towey, Michael J.
The need for alcohol / drug services within the Division of Children's Services. / by Michael J. Towey. / Evergreen State College. Graduate Program in Public Administration. 1984. / iv, 53 leaves, bound ; 28 cm. Typescript (photocopy).

1. Washington (State) -- Division of Children's Services. 2. Children -- Washington (State) -- Drug use -- Services for.

CALL #  HV742.W2T68 1984

Tsuneyoshi, Akira.

1. Agriculture -- Economic aspects -- Washington (State) 2. Agriculture and state -- Washington (State).

CALL #  HD1775.W2T75 1985

Tvedt, Karen Dolly.
Home based services : a story which must be told. / by Karen Dolly Tvedt. / Evergreen State College. Graduate Program in Public Administration. 1985. / x, 93 leaves, bound ; forms ; 29 cm. Typescript.

1. Washington (State) -- Division of Children and Family Services. 2. Social work with children -- Washington (State) -- Administration. 3. Children -- Services for -- Washington (State) -- Administration.

CALL #  HV742.W2T84 1985

Vargas, Herminio.

Ward, Janet L.  

CALL # LC1047.8.W37 1987

Wareham, Dale P.  
The question of the Tenino School District's participation in the New Market Vocational Skills Center of Thurston-Mason Counties. / by Dale P. Wareham. / Evergreen State College. Graduate Program in Public Administration. 1985. / 208 leaves, bound : ill. ; 29 cm. Typescript.  
1. Tenino School District (Wash.)  2. New Market Vocational Skills Center of Thurston-Mason Counties (Wash.).  3. Vocational education -- Washington (State) -- Mason County.  4. Vocational education -- Washington (State) -- Thurston County.

CALL # LC1046.W2W37 1985

Warner, Sharon F.  

CALL # HF1134.E9W3 1985

Weeden, Diane M.  
West, Deborah J.

1. Employer-supported day care -- Washington (State) -- Thurston County. 2. Child care -- Washington (State) -- Thurston County.
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